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OUR COMMUNITY
VISION
Waverley: connecting
the city and the sea.
A welcoming and cohesive community
that celebrates and enhances our
spectacular coastline, vibrant places,
and rich cultural heritage.
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84%
4 OUR PERFORMANCE SNAPSHOT
84%Strategic Plan 2018–2029, is built around 11 themes.
Waverley’s Community Strategic Plan, Waverley Community

78

The Delivery Program and Operational Plan are also based on these themes. Each theme has a set of goals which
outlines the specific directions we intend to head in. Sitting beneath these are the strategies Waverley Council will
implement to achieve the goals set out in the Waverley Community Strategic Plan and Waverley Council’s reporting
tracks our progress in delivering these. Below is a summary overview of our overall progress, as well as progress in
each of the themes.

16%

20%

6% Program
Measuring our Progress against Delivery
OVERALL PERFORMANCE
Waverley Council’s overall
performance for 2018–19 in meeting
targets set out in the Operational Plan
2018–19 (1 July 2018–31 December
2018).

35%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

7% 3%

8% 10%
84%

59%

60%

82 per cent of the actions are on track
for completion while 10 per cent
are completed and 8 per cent are
delayed.

82%
6%

20%

ARTS AND CULTURE
100 per cent of the actions in the Arts
and Culture theme are on track for
completion.

20%

35%

6%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

59%

60%
100%
94%
Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND
WELL-BEING
100 per cent of the actions in the
Community Services and Well-Being
theme are on track for completion.

100%
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20%

RECREATION AND OPEN
SPACES
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Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

100 per cent of the actions
in the Recreation and Open
Spaces theme are on track for
completion.

84%

73%
100%

16%

LOCAL ECONOMY

6% 60 per cent of the actions in

the Local Economy theme are
on track for completion, 20 per
cent are completed and 20 per
cent are delayed.

20%

20%

20%

59%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

84%
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60%

PLANNING,
DEVELOPMENT AND
HERITAGE
59 per cent of the actions in
the Planning, Development and
Heritage theme are completed,
35 per cent are on track for
completion and six per cent are
delayed.

100%
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Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

6%

20%

35%
59%

60%

6

6%

TRANSPORT,
PEDESTRIANS AND
PARKING
73 per cent of the actions in
the Transport, Pedestrians and
Parking theme are on track for
completion, seven per cent are
completed and 20 per cent are
delayed.

6%

20%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

7%

20%
35%

59%

84%

73%

BUILDINGS AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

6%

60%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

100 per cent of the actions in the
Buildings and Infrastructure theme
are on track for completion.

20%

20%

59%
SUSTAINABLE
ENVIRONMENT
84 per cent of the actions in the
Sustainable Environment theme are on
track for completion and 16 per cent
are delayed.

100%

60%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

16%

84%

100%
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20%

90%

%

84%

6%

6%

22%
SUSTAINABLE WASTE
94 per cent of the actions in the
Sustainable Waste theme are on
track for completion and six per
cent are delayed.
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Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

6%
78%

94%
3%
7%

CORPORATE
LEADERSHIP AND
ENGAGEMENT

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

90 per cent of the actions in
the Corporate Leadership and
Engagement theme are on
track for completion, seven per
cent are completed and three
per cent are delayed.

59%

90%

KNOWLEDGE AND
INNOVATION
78 per cent of the actions in
the Corporate Leadership and
Engagement theme are on
track for completion and 22 per
cent are delayed.

4%
94%

Completed
On track for completion
Delayed

22%

78%
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ARTS AND
CULTURE
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Goal 1.1: Facilitate opportunities that recognise Waverley’s unique
place in the Australian contemporary cultural landscape
Strategy: 1.1.1
Develop and implement a Cultural Plan for Waverley that delivers a diverse range of integrated cultural activities
Deliverables
Implement a rich and
diverse program of
cultural activities across
a range of creative and
performing art forms

Activity
Implement an
annual program of
cultural, learning
and visual arts
activities

Measure
Increased customer
satisfaction with
programs

Build partnerships
with key stakeholders
and explore funding
opportunities that
support and enhance
the cultural offering in
Waverley

Develop a portfolio Two new funding
of sponsorship
opportunities
and grant funding identified
opportunities

Status Comments
Bondi Feast Fringe Theatre
attendance increased by 67
per cent with more than 5000
attendees. Pottery Studio
attendance is tracking at
approximately 100 per cent across
adult classes. Other events such as
Mark and Evette Moran Nib Literary
Award, Bondi Wave Rockstars music
learning program and Carols by the
Sea attracted high participation
rates. There were 42 applications
for the Waverley Artists Program
A grant submission was made
to the LGNSW Research and
Innovation Fund, however
Waverley Council was unsuccessful.
NSW Heritage Grant is being
considered for submission in Q3

Strategy: 1.1.2
Deliver a dynamic library service that enriches lives by providing a means of social and cultural interaction
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Deliver a diverse
Creative activities organised include
Develop and
Average 80 per cent
program of library
Write Your Memoir, Draw a Cartoon
implement an
booking capacity for
activities that foster
Character, Collage making project,
annual program of activities
creativity
Higher Secondary School Night Shift
creative activities
program, TechTime workshops,
Halloween Week workshop series,
Meet the Author events and Pixel
Fest
Some of the programs held include
Deliver a broad range of Promote and
Minimum 80
farm animal visit, Picturesque
learning programs that implement a
per cent positive
Garden - Waverley Cemetery talk,
educate and inspire
range of learning
customer feedback
Techtime on social media and apple
opportunities for
devices, Launch of ipad lending
all ages
program, Science Week talk on
Native Bees and TechPlayground
with access to coding and robotics.
Feedback process undertaken
indicates 90 per cent satisfaction
with programs
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Strategy: 1.1.3
Provide a diverse program of recreational and entertainment events that balance community and visitor
expectations
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Provide a broad
Festival of the Winds received
Deliver an
Minimum 80
program of Councilcrowd estimates of approximately
annual program
per cent positive
delivered civic and
80,000 people. Other civic and
of civic events
community and
community events
community events include Dudley
and community
stakeholder feedback
Page Reserve New Years Eve, Carols
festivals
by the Sea and Brightest and Best
Business Awards
Current and future Issues and
Review and update Policy adopted
opportunities were identified
Sponsorship Policy
and stakeholder engagement
commenced. Further work will be
undertaken in Q3 to progress policy
development
Implement Events Recommendations
Revised Draft Policy is scheduled for
Policy review
implemented
completion in Q4
recommendations
Ice Rink, Ferris Wheel, Bowlarama
Co-ordinate the delivery Manage public
Minimum 80
and Open Air Cinema events
of externally managed
spaces effectively
per cent positive
related procurement and contracts
flagship events
and facilitate the
community and
work were undertaken. Sculpture
successful delivery stakeholder feedback
by the Sea event was organised.
of large scale
Planning is underway for a number
flagship events
of key events in Q3
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Goal 1.2: Preserve and interpret the unique cultural heritage of Waverley
Strategy: 1.2.1
Maintain the unique cultural value and heritage significance of key landmarks
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Ensure future uses of
Bondi Pavilion reflect
its place as a significant
cultural space

Develop plans and
policies for the
Bondi Pavilion that
acknowledge and
reflect its cultural
heritage

Plans and policies in
place

Status Comments
The Bondi Pavilion Conservation
Management Plan was approved
by NSW Heritage Office in August
2018. Waverley Council endorsed
a concept design for the Bondi
Pavilion. The concept design will
progress to detailed design stage
with changes based on community
feedback. Preparation of a Cultural
Plan is underway

Strategy: 1.2.2
Plan and deliver a range of cultural heritage activities that inspire creativity, build participation and create learning
opportunities
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Deliver and partner with
cultural heritage groups
and other organisations
to deliver culturally
relevant activities

Engage with key
stakeholders
to develop and
implement cultural
heritage activities
and programs

Increase in cultural
heritage programs
and activities

Preparation of a Cultural Plan is
underway
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COMMUNITY
SERVICES AND
WELL-BEING
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Goal 2.1: Create a resilient, caring and cohesive community
Strategy: 2.1.1
Provide a range of needs-based, flexible and accessible services, buildings and facilities
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Develop and implement
an integrated social
sustainability framework
in partnership with
other agencies

Undertake research Recommendation
in partnership
report completed
with key partners
to prepare the
social sustainability
framework

Improve the delivery
and viability of
integrated early
childhood and family
support services,
Community and Seniors
Centre and NDIS
registered disability
service

Improve client
choice and control
in the provision of
responsive high
quality services for
children, families,
older people and
people with a
disability

Meet quality
assurance
and legislative
requirements,
maintain or increase
satisfaction of users

Deliver a transparent,
targeted and outcomefocused grants program
in response to changing
community needs and
expectations

Implement grants
programs in
accordance with
legislation and
Council’s guidelines

Maintain and
increase satisfaction
rating of grant
recipients over 2017
baseline

Review and implement
Council’s community
tenancy policy

Engage
stakeholders to
review and update
Community
Tenancy policy
Co-ordinate
networking,
advocacy and
partnership
activities with
government and
community to
address unmet
needs,

Policy updated

Improve the capacity
of services to better
respond to people with
complex needs (e.g.
young people, mental
health, homelessness)

Four activities coordinated

Compilation of population profiles
has progressed as part of social
sustainability policies/framework
research. Planning is underway to
engage with community groups and
partners to streamline feedback
received on aspirations, issues, gaps
and needs
Bronte Early Education Centre
(EEC) and Waverley Family Day
Care participated in the Federal
Government's assessment and
rating process. Bronte EEC received
an Exceeding Quality rating. Family
Day Care's rating and assessment
has confirmed high standards.
Research into quality Early
Education and Care was completed
and local provision was mapped to
inform planning and service design
Small Grants Round 1 2018–19 was
completed in October 2018. Fifteen
individuals and organisations
received grants totalling $41,280
to implement diverse projects
providing community benefit.
A review of Waverley Council's
current grants process has
commenced
Policy review has commenced with
engagement of key stakeholders
underway

Youth Mental Health First Aid
sessions were held in July and
November 2018. Principal's
Symposium on early intervention
for school refusal was held in
partnership with Randwick
Council, NSW Government and
service providers in August 2018.
A presentation on dual diagnosis
for people affected by Alcohol and
other drugs (AOD) and mental
health issues for the Eastern Sydney
Youth Services Network (ESYSN)
was organised in August 2018.
Networking of ESYSN with the
LAC and Ability Links to facilitate
assistance for young people to
access appropriate support was
coordinated
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Strategy: 2.1.2
Provide and manage social and affordable rental housing, community venues and facilities
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Status Comments

Manage Council's
affordable and social
housing programs and
partner with other
agencies to improve
provision
Deliver accessible
community facilities and
venues that cater for
the diverse needs of the
community

Update housing
policies in response
to changing
community trends
and publish an
annual report
Promote Council’s
community venues
and facilities
and investigate
opportunities to
increase utilisation

Policy review
completed and
annual report
published

Draft Housing Report was
completed. Demographic analysis
and research was completed to
identify current status of housing
needs

Increased use of
venues and facilities

Communications Plan is being
prepared and is planned for
completion in Q3

Goal 2.2: Nurture a safe, healthy and well-connected community that has
the capacity to embrace challenges and the resilience to adapt to change
Strategy: 2.2.1
Facilitate social inclusion and neighbourhood programs to strengthen community connections
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Implement and
facilitate resident-led
projects and encourage
creative community
interactions

Design, deliver
and promote
neighbourhood
programs

Community
satisfaction rating
of 80 per cent or
above and increased
participation in
neighbourhood
programs

Enhance organisational
support for
volunteering
opportunities and
recognise and celebrate
volunteers

Support initiatives
that promote
best practice
in volunteer
management and
involvement across
Council

Increased awareness
and support for
volunteer programs
across Council
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Status

Responsibility
Waverley Tri-Annual Garden
Awards celebration attracted
27 entries. The event was held
in November 2018 at Bronte
House and received positive
feedback. Waverley Council’s
Waverley Community Garden
won Shared Garden category.
Waverley Park Communal
Garden was re-established with
a core garden group. Work
is in progress to assist Café
and Wine Shop in Curlewis
Street, Bondi Beach with a
neighbourhood beautification
project including a street
garden
A new volunteer management
software is currently being
implemented to support and
enhance volunteer initiatives
in Waverley. A corporate
volunteer group assisted the
cemetery to prepare for open
day in October 2018

Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Provide programs that
inform, educate and
support Waverley's
community

Promote awareness Increased
of community
community
services and
awareness
deliver interactive
workshops to
support the
wellbeing and
resilience of
children, young
people, families,
seniors and people
with disability

Connect with older
people and assist
residents to remain
healthy and active
in their homes and
communities with good
access to information,
services and support

Prepare and
implement the
wellness and reablement action
plan to support
healthy, active
lifestyles for older
people as they
age and connect
them to their
communities

Action Plan
developed and
implemented

Status

Responsibility
Cyber Safety workshop was
held in August 2018 for parents
in partnership with NSW Police
and Waverley Public School.
In October 2018, Waverley
Council supported a preInvictus game event. ‘You are
defined by what you can do’
was the theme and resonates
with Waverley Council’s DIAP
strategies. Parent seminars on
safe internet usage and water
safety were held in November
and December 2018
In Q1, more than 100 seniors
participated in surveys and
focus group discussions to
provide input and feedback
on priorities for developing
Waverley Council's Wellness
and Reablement Action Plan.
In Q2, stage 2 of the seniors
program review was completed

Strategy: 2.2.2
Manage and regulate public places to achieve safe and healthy lifestyles
Prepare and implement
proactive health and
safety strategies to
improve community
health and address
anti-social behaviour

Undertake daily
100 per cent
patrols to improve compliance
safety at Bondi,
Bronte and
Tamarama beaches

Implement
Reduction in
strategies to
incidents
address antisocial
behaviour and
noise related issues

Daily lifeguard patrols were
undertaken at Bondi and
Bronte beaches. Daily patrols
commenced mid September
2018 at Tamarama Beach.
Inspections and cleaning were
coordinated twice per week
to assist in the management
of homeless material at key
locations
Ranger patrols were
undertaken daily throughout
the LGA with a
focus on the beaches and
Bondi Junction. Alcohol patrols
of parks and reserves were
undertaken with an emphasis
on prevention rather than
reaction. Waverley Council
partnered with NSW Police on
a number of key initiatives and
also responded to 27 noise
complaints
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16 Goal 2.2: Nurture a safe, healthy and well-connected community that has

the capacity to embrace challenges and the resilience to adapt to change
Strategy: 2.2.2
Manage and regulate public places to achieve safe and healthy lifestyles
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Prepare and
implement proactive
health and safety
strategies to improve
community health and
address anti-social
behaviour
Prepare and
implement proactive
health and safety
strategies to improve
community health and
address anti-social
behaviour

Undertake
inspections
to regulate
food handling,
sewerage,
excessive noise and
other issues
Manage and
implement
companion animals
and impounding
program

All inspections
completed meet
industry standards

In Q1, 164 food inspections were
conducted and 158 inspections
were conducted in Q2. Waverley
Council responded to 10 food
business complaints

100 per cent
legislative
requirements met
and increase in
impounded animals

In Q1, 77 animals were registered
and 20 were impounded. In Q2,
73 animals were registered and 13
were impounded with five being
transported to SDCH (pound)
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Status Comments

Goal 2.3: Strengthen people’s inclusion in community life, promote
diversity and celebrate Aboriginal culture past, present and future
Strategy: 2.3.1
Improve access, participation and inclusion for everyone
Deliverables
Implement Disability
Inclusion Action Plan
(DIAP), Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP)
and other key plans
and policies

Activity

Implement priority
actions in the
RAP, DIAP and
other relevant
plans and policies
in partnership
with internal and
external partners
Strengthen
Implement joint
Council's capacity
projects with
for collaboration
community groups
and effective
and government
partnerships to
agencies to
deliver community
enhance service
and social well-being co-ordination,
projects
maximise
opportunities and
promote inclusion,
harmony and
diversity

Deliver and facilitate
inclusive, informal
and family-friendly
local programs that
promote harmony
and respect

Measure
Annual progress
report completed

Four initiatives or
partnership projects
implemented

Provide
Four activities
opportunities
delivered or
for residents and
facilitated
visitors to come
together in support
of Waverley's
diverse community

Status Comments
Waverley Council’s DIAP was
completed and is now available on
Council’s website.
The annual DIAP progress
report was finalised.
RAP work is underway and is planned
for completion in 2019. RAP progress
report was completed
Waverley Council received funding for
five trainees through the Elsa Dixon
Aboriginal Employment Program
(Department of Industry). Waverley
Council received $5000 grant through
a partnership with NSW Health
to install a bubbler in the Mill Hill
Courtyard. A consultation meeting
was held in December 2018 with
the Department of Education and
Woollahra Council to discuss options
for improving future provision of
and better access to co-ed public
secondary education in the Eastern
Suburbs. Migrant Employment
Expo was held in November 2018 in
partnership with external partners
to provide information about local
employment opportunities for people
from migrant and refugee background
NAIDOC Week concert was held.
Planning for Bondi Blitz, Charing
Cross festival and Walk for Respect is
underway. Waverley Council partnered
with the Department of Premier and
Cabinet to facilitate access to the
beach for Seniors and people with
disability to celebrate the Royal visit to
Waverley in October 2018.
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RECREATION AND
OPEN SPACES
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Goal 3.1. Improve health and quality of life through a range of
recreational opportunities and quality open spaces
Strategy: 3.1.1
Retain, protect, and improve the quality, capacity and accessibility of parks, open spaces, sporting and recreational
facilities
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Understand and
respond to the
recreation needs of the
community

Undertake
a recreation
needs study in
partnership with
the community
Prepare and implement Undertake park
an Open Space Strategy and playground
that caters to and
upgrades
balances the needs of
all users

Service and
maintain public
open spaces to
best practice
standards and
community
expectations

90 per cent
of recreation
needs study
recommendations
implemented
90 per cent of
scheduled park and
playground upgrades
completed on time
and within budget

Monthly review of all
public open spaces
completed to meet
the service standards

The recreation needs study will be
part of the Open Space Strategy.
Preparation of the Open Space and
Recreation Strategy are in progress
Preparation of the Open Space and
Recreation Strategy is in progress.
Gibson and Brown playground
upgrades were completed. Marks
Park, Clarke Reserve and Barracluff
Park playground upgrade design
phase is in progress. Marks Park
design was updated to include
improvements following Sculpture
by the Sea. Work is scheduled to
commence in Q4
All public spaces were maintained
according to schedules and
standards in Q1 and Q2

Goal 3.2. Expand the diverse network of parks and open spaces, sporting
and recreational facilities
Strategy: 3.2.1
Improve access to private and public recreation facilities and open spaces
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Partner with key
stakeholders to
maximise the use and
access to private and
public open spaces,
recreation and sports
fields
Integrate innovation
and emerging
technologies in
planning and design
of open spaces and
recreational facilities

Manage access to 100 per cent
public open spaces utilisation of existing
to promote optimal licenses
use

Commercial Fitness Expressions
of Interest process finalised and
agreements issued. There is
currently a 100 per cent utilisation
of licensed areas

Investigate
opportunities to
include emerging
materials
that provide
cost, lifecycle,
environmental and
social benefits

Public Domain Technical Manual
supply contracts were updated.
Life cycle, cost, environmental and
social benefits were integrated in
the selection criteria for all public
domain assets

Asset maintenance
and lifecycle cost
reduction reflected
in Strategic Asset
Management Plan
(SAMP)
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LOCAL
ECONOMY
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Goal 4.1: Promote Waverley as a significant sustainable economy and
innovation precinct
Strategy: 4.1.1
Facilitate networking and collaboration between Waverley's independent professionals and aspiring start-ups
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Implement innovative
and alternative
mechanisms
to encourage
collaboration and
networking

Organise events
to facilitate
networking
opportunities
between start ups

A minimum of two
events organised

The first networking event was held
in October 2018 and focused on
digital marketing. This event was
attended by 200 people

Strategy: 4.1.2
Develop approaches to increase employment opportunities among the highly skilled and educated workforce,
including young graduates
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Undertake initiatives to Organise programs Partnership created
Project Planning is scheduled for Q4
facilitate employment
to facilitate
with at least one
opportunities
employment
organisation
opportunities

Goal 4.2: Ensure Bondi Junction and Waverley’s villages continue to have
a diverse range of businesses, local jobs and services
Strategy: 4.2.1
Enhance the commercial core of Bondi Junction to increase employment
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status
Investigate and
Undertake
Bondi Junction
implement strategies
Bondi Junction
commercial
to facilitate commercial commercial
floorspace audit
office floorspace in
floorspace audit
conducted
Bondi Junction and
other centres
Introduce
Increased investment
mechanisms
in development
to increase
of commercial
commercial
floorspace
floorspace in Bondi
Junction

Responsibility
Vacancy Audit was completed and
Property Council Office Market
Report was commissioned. This
is planned to be completed early
2019
Preparation of the planning
proposal is underway and is
scheduled for Council consideration
in Q3
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22 Goal 4.2: Ensure Bondi Junction and Waverley’s villages continue to have
a diverse range of businesses, local jobs and services

Strategy: 4.2.2
Support the efforts of a range of stakeholders to increase the diversity of the local economy
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Partner with JobsNSW
and other agencies to
support start-ups and
small and medium
enterprises
Implement an Easy
To Do Business with
Council policy

Partner with State
government and
SMEs to analyse
options to increase
diversity of the
local economy
Prepare and
implement
Commercial
Activity in Public
Places Policy

Partnerships with
State and SME’s
established

This is scheduled for completion in
Q4

Policy adopted and
implementation
initiated

The scope of this project
has changed and will not be
implemented
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Goal 4.3: Encourage tourism to support to the local economy and
contribute to local amenity
Strategy: 4.3.1
Ensure tourism contributes to natural and cultural attractions and local amenity
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Implement place
activation initiatives
that reflect community
concerns and needs

Lobby State
government to amend
legislation to better
manage short-term
holiday lettings

Implement
an integrated
approach to
events, transport,
public place
enhancement and
promotions
Lobby State
government to
amend short term
holiday lettings
legislation and/or
policy

Strategy: 4.3.2
Support and enhance the tourist economy
Deliverables
Activity
Promote and educate
visitors on local history,
landscape, businesses
and cultural assets

Undertake a
feasibility study to
create a new visitor
information centre
at Bondi Beach
Prepare and implement Prepare Destination
a Destination
marketing strategy
Management Plan
via Hello Bondi
website and app

Place activation
initiatives adopted

Sustainable Visitation Strategy was
placed on public exhibition in Q1
and will be considered for adoption
in Q3

State legislative or
policy amendments
initiated

Submission was made to state
government inquiry regarding
Holiday Lettings and amending
legislation proposal was drafted

Measure

Status Comments

Feasibility study
completed

Awaiting adoption of Sustainable
Visitation Strategy prior to specific
action implementation

Double online
website visits to
Hello Bondi website

Awaiting adoption of Sustainable
Visitation Strategy prior to specific
action implementation
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PLANNING,
DEVELOPMENT
AND HERITAGE
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Goal 5.1: Facilitate and deliver well-designed, accessible and
sustainable buildings and places that improve the liveability of existing
neighbourhoods
Strategy: 5.1.1
Facilitate and enable a diverse range of housing options and other land uses
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Develop and implement
planning policies to
increase affordable
housing options
Align local planning
policy regularly with
metropolitan planning
directions and ensure
a diversity of uses are
provided

Prepare a local
housing strategy
in alignment with
State government
requirements
Review Waverley
Local Environment
Plan(LEP) and
Development
Control Plan(DCP)

Strategy adopted

Local Housing Strategy and LEP
Health Check 2021 project report
was adopted by Council in Q2

Annual review
of DCP and LEP
completed

Minor amendments to LEP was
forwarded to the Department of
Planning in Q2

Strategy: 5.1.2
Ensure new development maintains or improves the liveability and amenity of existing neighbourhoods
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Planning Agreement Policy was
Ensure planning policy Review and
PA policy updated
adopted in Q1
and agreements
update Planning
provide improvements Agreement (PA)
to the surrounding
policy
facilities and areas

Strategy: 5.1.3
Ensure new development provides a high standard of design quality and does not impact on the amenity of
neighbours or the wider community
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Provide timely
determinations of
applications for
developments

Implement
assessment
procedures that
deliver high
quality outcomes
and efficient
determinations
Ensure new
Assess all
development meets
applications against
the aims and objectives provisions of the
of the LEP and DCP
LEP and DCP and
other relevant
legislation

80 per cent of
applications that
meet LEP and DCP
are determined
within 40 working
days

80 per cent of LEP and DCP
compliant applications were
completed within 46 days in Q1.
This improved to 40 working days
in Q2

100 per cent of
applications are
assessed against
relevant provisions
of the LEP and DCP
and other relevant
legislation

All applications were assessed
against required legislation in Q1
and Q2
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26 Goal 5.1: Facilitate and deliver well-designed, accessible and

sustainable buildings and places that improve the liveability of existing
neighbourhoods
Strategy: 5.1.4
Ensure development is undertaken in accordance with required approvals and new and existing buildings provide a
high standard of fire safety and amenity
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Responsibility
Ensure the
development meets
the requirements
of the development
consent and relevant
legislation where
Council is appointed as
the certifier
Provide efficient
and professional
certification

Assess all
applications against
the development
consent and
legislation and
ensure compliance
during required
inspections
Implement
assessment
and inspection
procedures that
deliver high
quality outcomes
and efficient
determinations
Ensure new buildings
Undertake
meet current fire safety fire safety
standards and existing assessment of
buildings are upgraded new development
where Council is
the certifier and in
existing buildings
where potential
fire safety issues
are identified
Undertake initiatives to Investigate
address issues relating complaints relating
to illegal use or building to illegal use of
works in a timely
building works in a
manner
timely manner

100 per cent
of applications
are assessed
against relevant
development
consent and
legislation

All applications were assessed
against required legislation in Q1
and Q2

80 per cent of
building certification
inspections are
undertaken within
10 working days

In Q1, 24 building certification
inspections were completed and
87 per cent were undertaken within
10 working days. In Q1, 18 building
certification inspections were
completed and 90 per cent were
done within 10 working days

80 per cent of fire
safety inspections
are undertaken
within 15 working
days

In Q1, 97 per cent of the 35 fire
safety inspections were completed
within 15 working days. In Q2, 85
per cent of the 25 inspections were
completed in 15 days.

80 per cent of
complaints regarding
illegal development
or use of buildings
are responded to
within 15 working
days

In Q1, 107 complaints on illegal use
and development were received
and 100 per cent of these were
responded to within 15 working
days. In Q2, 77 complaints were
received and 88 per cent were
responded within 15 working days
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Strategy: 5.1.5
Encourage energy and water efficiency, best practice waste management and zero carbon buildings for all
developments
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Update planning
policies, consider
incentives and lobby for
improved regulations

Initiate DCP
updates to
incorporate
best practice
environment
sustainability
measures for all
developments

Best practice
measures identified

Minor amendments were made
to DCP and was adopted and
implemented in Q1
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28 Goal 5.2: Value and embrace Waverley’s heritage items and places
Strategy: 5.2.1
Protect, respect and conserve items and places of heritage significance within Waverley
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Prepare and implement
Conservation
Management
Plans (CMPs) and
Conservation Strategies

Prepare and
implement CMPs
for Council-owned
heritage assets

Prepare and
implement a
Conservation
Management
Plan and Strategic
Business Plan for
Waverley Cemetery
Implement events to
Organise heritage
promote local heritage and design awards
and events
Prepare and implement Review heritage
Waverley Heritage
inventory sheets
Study
for existing heritage
items and Heritage
Conservation Areas
(HCAs)

CMPs adopted
by NSW Heritage
Council

Plans endorsed

Two heritage events
organised
Inventory sheets
reviewed and
updated
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Bondi Pavilion Conservation
Management Plan (CMP) was
endorsed by Heritage Council in Q1.
Bondi Surf Club CMP was submitted
to Heritage Division for assessment.
The Bondi Park CMP was submitted
to the Heritage Division and
referred to the local, state and
national curtilage. Bronte House
CMP was finalised
The Conservation Management
Plan and Land Use Master Plan
for Waverley Cemetery were
endorsed and implementation plan
development is underway. The draft
Strategic Business Plan preparation
is scheduled for Q3
Objects Found Heritage Event was
organised in Q2. Heritage awards is
scheduled for Q4
This activity is delayed pending
completion of the Waverley
Heritage Review

Goal 5.3: Encourage new developments to achieve design excellence
Strategy: 5.3.1
Ensure development and construction in the public and private domain achieves excellence in design
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Ensure new
developments and
building upgrades
achieve high quality
design outcomes

Expand the concept of
Complete Streets to
all of Waverley local
government area and
prepare and implement
the Street Design
Manual

Engage the Design
Excellence Panel
(DEP) and Waverley
Development
Assessment
Panel(WDAP)
to help achieve
improved building
design
Prepare the Street
Design Manual

Increase in
recognition and
awards received

All applications required to be
referred to the DEP and WDAP (now
WLPP) were referred and feedback/
comments received were used in
the assessment and determination
of relevant applications to ensure
high quality building and design
outcomes are achieved

Manual adopted

Street Design Manual is scheduled
for completion in Q3

Strategy: 5.3.2
Encourage creativity and innovation in the planning, design and delivery of new buildings, streetscape and public
places upgrades
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Adapt and implement
3D modelling
to increase user
understanding and
appreciation of place

Explore feasibility
of expanding 3D
model use and
application

Feasibility analysis
and procurement
completed

3D model was updated and
finalised. Staff training is scheduled
for Q4
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TRANSPORT, PEDESTRIANS
AND PARKING
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Goal 6.1. Provide a wide range of transport options so people can easily
move within and beyond Waverley
Strategy: 6.1.1
Enable people to walk and cycle easily around the local area
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Prepare and implement Undertake Walking
a Walking Audit and
Audit and prepare
Walking Strategy
the Walking
Strategy
Implement Waverley
Prepare a
Bike Plan 2013 and
Cycling Strategy
prepare a Cycling
concentrating
Strategy for separated on separated
cycling infrastructure
cycleways
Continue to implement Implement
a partnership program Active Travel to
with schools and
Schools and travel
businesses to promote behaviour change
and encourage active
programs
transport

Walking Audit
completed and
Walking Strategy
adopted
Strategy adopted

Project Planning is scheduled for Q4

Partnered with three
local schools

Chesterfield Parade, no right turn
was implemented for Clovelly Public
School. Arden Street Safety Review
is scheduled for finalisation in Q3

Strategy: 6.1.2
Improve accessibility to public transport and ride sharing
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Partner with State
government to
undertake major
improvements to Bondi
Junction Interchange,
and bus services on
Bondi Road Corridor

Prepare plans
for improved
pedestrian access
to Bondi Junction
Interchange
and lobby State
government
for bus service
improvements
Encourage more ride
Install car share
sharing, shared vehicles pods and promote
and electric vehicles
on-demand service
through our policies,
and manage bike
planning and facilities
share operations
management
Provide public
place electric
vehicle charging
stations in the
Waverley LGA

Status Comments

Funding was confirmed for
separated cycleways. Bondi Junction
cycleway construction is scheduled
to commence in Q3

Status Comments

Plans prepared
and lodged with
state government;
Pedestrian
improvements
endorsed

Strategic Transport Working Group
was established and planning for
improvements to Bondi Junction
Interchange and Bondi Road
Corridor are underway. Rowe
Street Project plan was adopted by
Council and being implemented

20 car share pods
installed; increased
usage of Ride-Plus
service; increased
usage of share bikes

In Q1 and Q2, 16 car share pods
were installed. Plans to expland the
service is underway.

Two EV charging
points installed

Waverley, Woollahra and Randwick
councils have signed a joint
agreement with electric vehicle
charging provider to install onstreet charge stations in six key
locations in the Eastern Suburbs.
Charge stations will be located at
including Queen Elizabeth Drive,
Bondi Beach and Spring Street,
Bondi Junction
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Strategy: 6.1.3
Reduce the need to own and travel by private motor vehicle
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Implement an
integrated approach
to parking, land use
and travel demand
through our planning
instruments and
parking policies

Undertake DCP
update to reflect
integrated
approach to
parking, land use
and travel demand

DCP amendments
updated

Status Comments
Minor amendments were made
to DCP and was adopted and
implemented in Q1

Goal 6.2. Build and maintain streetscapes that have a welcoming sense
of place
Strategy: 6.2.1
Improve accessibility and convenience with new and upgraded roads and footpaths that balance the needs of
pedestrians, bicycles and other users
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Adopt the Transport
Hierarchy into all road
and footpath works
undertaken by council,
for both capital and
maintenance works

Review road and
footpath asset
condition plans to
ensure compliance
with Transport
Hierarchy

100 per cent
compliance with
Transport Hierarchy

All project designs have transport
hierarchy principles incorporated.
There was 100 per cent compliance
in Q1 and Q2

Strategy: 6.2.2
Deliver improved access to popular destinations such as Bondi Junction, Bondi Beach and local villages
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Implement Complete
Streets and other
improvements to
Bondi Junction and
implement Campbell
Parade Streetscape
Upgrade

Manage delivery
of Bondi Junction
Cycleway and
design of Campbell
Parade Streetscape

Secure State
government funding
to prepare a study on
dedicated bus lanes on
Bondi Road, Campbell
Parade and Old South
Head Road

Apply for State
and Federal
government
funding for
dedicated bus lane
study

Bondi Junction
cycleway
construction
commenced
between Adelaide
Street and
Bronte Road and
construction
commenced
between Bronte
Road and Denison
Street
Two funding
applications
submitted
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Funding was confirmed for Bondi
Junction Cycleway for 2018–19.
Construction is planned to
commence in Q3. Community
Consultation on principles and
values of adopted strategic plans
was undertaken for the Campbell
Parade streetscape project

Investigations are underway to
identify available funding options
that could be lodged in Q3 and Q4

Goal 6.3. Create safe streets and footpaths with fair access to parking
Strategy: 6.3.1
Build and maintain streets and footpaths that are safe for everybody
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status
Reduce road speeds
Work with Roads
Additional
in Waverley local
and Maritime
10kmh share
government area to
Services (RMS)
zones approved,
40kmh throughout
and NSW Centre
application for
and 10kmh in select
for Road Safety to
40kmh default
locations
reduce road speeds urban speed limit
submitted
Install lighting, safe
crossings and other
measures to improve
perception of personal
safety

Review RMS
crash data across
Waverley to
identify areas that
need improvement

Strategy: 6.3.2
Prioritise residential access to car parking
Deliverables
Activity
Review arrangements
for parking to address
changing community
needs including parking
permit and electronic
permit systems

Review parking
arrangements to
address the needs
of residents and
explore options for
electric vehicles
and an electric
permit system

Reduction in number
of accidents at
locations where
improvements and
changes undertaken

Measure
Carer permits
promoted, e-permits
and electric car
charging station
investigated, new or
expanded Residential
Parking Scheme
areas implemented

Comments
Stage 2 working paper was
completed and report was
presented to the Traffic Committee
in December 2018. Report for
10km/h Shared Path project for
Bronte Cutting is planned for Q3
and 40km/h at Notts Avenue is
planned for Q4
Footpath renewal program is
underway with construction
of Disability Discrimination Act
compliant footpaths and ramps.
Design and investigation into
pedestrian crossing lighting design
is ongoing. Active transport
projects including 40km/h zone
south of Bondi road and Arden
Street traffic signal are underway

Status Comments
Carers Parking Permit was
promoted at the Information
Session held at the Senior Centre.
New flyer and application form are
finalised for Carers Parking Permit.
Location for possible electric car
charging station was identified

Strategy: 6.3.3
Ensure that on-street and off-street parking is fairly and effectively managed
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Research and
implement costeffective technology,
policy and process
improvements and
prepare Smart Parking
Management Strategy

Ensure residential and
commercial parking
areas are patrolled
as per Service Level
Agreement

Research options
for ticketless
parking and online
availability in
Council's car parks
and implement
mobile phone
parking at key
locations
Ensure residential
and commercial
parking areas
are patrolled and
areas of concern
identified and
targeted

Ticketless parking in
Council's off-street
parking facilities
investigated and
mobile phone
payment options
implemented at key
locations

Phase 1 of the procurement
process for ticketless parking was
completed. Requisition for mobile
phone parking was released.
Evaluations of submissions will be
completed in Q3

Reduction in
complaints in target
areas

Focused patrols were undertaken
at multiple locations including
Ben Eden Street, Paul Street,
Kennilworth Street, Woodstock
Street, Edmund Street, Henry
Street, John Street, Residential
Parking Scheme Area 25, ambulance
access to Park Parade and the area
around Bronte Village
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BUILDINGS AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
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Goal 7.1. Undertake long-term maintenance and renewal of Council assets 35
that meet community expectations and statutory obligations
Strategy: 7.1.1
Implement a sustainable asset management policy and strategy
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Implement adopted
Asset Management
Plans (AMPs) for all
infrastructure types

Implement continual
Improvement Plan for
all asset categories

Manage design and
delivery of asset
renewal projects
identified in AMPs
and included in
Capital Works
Program (CWP)

90 per cent of
projects included in
CWP implemented
on time and budget

Deliver proactive
maintenance
activities to ensure
all Council’s civil
infrastructure
assets meet
standards
Continual
improvement plan
recommendations
in SAMP5
prioritised and
high priority
recommendations
implemented

Annual maintenance
program delivered
on time and within
budget

90 per cent of
recommendations
implemented

Status Responsibility
Public Domain Infrastructure
projects are underway with the
North Bondi Civil Infrastructure
Renewal detail design in progress,
Waverley Cemetery Retaining Walls
25–27 completed and Fig Tree
Lane scheduled to commence early
2019. 75 per cent of the road resheeting program was completed
and footpath program construction
commenced
All requested civil maintenance
works were actioned according
to the current schedules and
standards in Q1 and Q2

Continuous Improvements Plan
activities are being implemented
and on track to meet expected
outcomes in 2018–19. Asset
Management System review is in
progress

Goal 7.2. Construct and upgrade new buildings and infrastructure that
meet current and future community needs
Strategy: 7.2.1
Work with the community to deliver long-term building and infrastructure plans
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Responsibility

Deliver a community
infrastructure Capital
Works Program

Prepare and
implement annual
Community
Infrastructure
Program

Develop and implement
a Strategic Property
Investment framework
to effectively manage
Council's property
portfolio

Manage Council's
commercial
property portfolio
to optimise usage
and rental returns

90 per cent of
Community
Infrastructure
Program
implemented on
time and within
budget
100 per cent
occupancy of all
leasable space across
property, increase in
revenue from annual
rentals

Projects are on track to be delivered
on time and within budget in
2018–19

Development of Property Strategy is
underway
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SUSTAINABLE
ENVIRONMENT
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Goal 8.1. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and prepare for the impacts
of climate change
Strategy: 8.1.1
Improve energy efficiency of Council and community buildings and infrastructure
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Upgrade lighting,
heating, cooling and
operations to improve
energy efficiency

Deliver the
Facilities Energy
and Water Savings
Action Plan to
reduce electricity
and water use at
Council sites
Work with Ausgrid
to upgrade
and improve
street lighting
performance
Improve environmental Deliver the Building
performance of new
Futures program
and existing buildings
to large strata
buildings to reduce
the electricity and
water consumption

Strategy: 8.1.2
Increase uptake of renewable energy
Deliverables
Activity
Deliver programs to
Facilitate the
increase the amount
installation of solar
of solar and battery
panels at schools
installed on community
and council properties
and buildings, schools
and residential
properties
Increase proportion of Partner with SSROC
renewables in Council
and neighbouring
electricity through our Council to procure
electricity procurement renewable energy
and facilitate
community uptake of
renewable energy use

Energy saving and
lighting upgraded
in Library and
Customer Service
Centre

Designs for lighting upgrades were
completed. Tender evaluated and
contract was signed to complete
these works in Q3 and Q4

250 street lights
upgraded

Agreement signed with AusGrid
to upgrade approximately 500P
category streetlighting luminaires.
This is scheduled to be completed
in April 2019
Building energy and water
assessments were undertaken for
10 participating buildings. Five
NABERS rating was submitted and
two buildings have approved major
lighting upgrades

Energy upgrades
completed at 10
large strata sites in
Bondi Junction

Measure
Installation
completed at three
schools

20 per cent
renewable energy
purchased

Status Comments
Waverley Public School and Bondi
Public School installed solar panels
in Q1. Solar tender was issued and
site inspection was completed for
St Catherine’s School, Waverley.
Dover Heights Preschool is in the
process of seeking quotations
An energy services agreement
was signed in Q1 as part of the
SSROC electricity tender - includes
a renewable energy power
purchase agreement that equals
approximately 30 per cent of
Waverley Council's total elecitricity
use
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Strategy: 8.1.3
Plan and respond to the impacts of climate change
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Prepare and implement
a Waverley Climate
Change Adaptation
Risk Assessment and
Adaptation Plan

Undertake a
Climate Change
Adaptation Risk
Assessment

Climate Change
Adaptation Risk
Assessment
completed

Status Comments
This is yet to commence

Goal 8.2. Conserve water and improve water quality
Strategy: 8.2.1
Increase water harvesting through stormwater harvesting schemes and rainwater capture
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Maintain and
increase stormwater
infrastructure at
Bronte, Tamarama and
Bondi Beaches

Expand the Bondi
stormwater
harvesting scheme
to North Bondi to
reduce potable
water used for
irrigation and
amenities

Design and tender
completed

The expansion of the Bondi
stormwater harvesting scheme
was put on hold for 2018–19 to
better allocate new infrastructure
demands at Bondi Beach

Strategy: 8.2.2
Improve water efficiency of new and existing community and Council buildings and infrastructure
Deliverables
Utilise water saving
devices and practices
across parks, beaches
and facilities
Engage with the
community and
businesses to promote
water savings devices
and practices

Activity
Maintain leak
detection meters
at Council's high
water-using assets
Undertake
monitoring and
reporting of water
consumption

Measure
Reduction in water
wastage through
faster leak detection
Annual water
consumption report
completed
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Status Comments
Leak detection meters are
operational. Clementson Park and
Bondi Pavilion leaks were fixed
Undertook promotion through local
media and partnering with Sydney
Water to support their water wise
campaign
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Strategy: 8.2.3
Reduce pollutants entering waterways
Deliverables

Activity

Measure

Maintain and increase
the number of
raingardens, gross
pollutant traps and
stormwater quality
improvement devices
to reduce pollutants at
beaches
Manage existing sewer
overflows and legacy
issue of sewer outfalls
at Diamond Bay and
Vaucluse

Improve
Design and tender
stormwater quality completed
at North Bondi
through installation
of a gross pollutant
trap

In Q1, 22.3 tonnes of pollutants
were removed from Gross
Pollutant Trap in Waverley

Manage sewer
overflows to direct
it back into the
sewer

No sewer overflows were pumped
out of stormwater harvesting
scheme

Sewer overflows
pumped out of
stormwater tanks

Status

Comments

40 Goal 8.3. Protect and increase our local bushland, parks, trees and habitat
Strategy: 8.3.1
Improve the condition and increase the extent of remnant bushland sites
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Implement the
Biodiversity Action
Plan - Remnant sites,
and volunteer bushcare
program
Support the delivery of
the threatened species
Sunshine Wattle (Acacia
terminalis) and Eastern
Suburbs Banksia Scrub
Recovery Plans

Undertake bush
regeneration works
across Council's
remnant bushland
sites
Undertake
Recovery Plan
actions at Loombah
Cliffs site, York
Road and support
Centennial
Parklands at
Queens Park

Regeneration works
completed in all sites

Biodiversity Action Plan - remnant
sites is being implemented with
bush regeneration works at
Waverley remnant sites

Increase in number
of Sunshine Wattle
plants and area of
Eastern Suburbs
Banksia scrub

Bush regeneration works were
undertaken at Loombah. Further
grant funding was received from
Saving Our Species program (OEH)

Strategy: 8.3.2
Develop and implement coastal bushland and habitat improvement plans
Deliverables
Implement the Bronte,
Tamarama and Thomas
Hogan Ecological
Restoration Plans

Activity
Expand native
bushland and
manage weeds
at Bronte and
Tamarama Gully
Prepare and implement Prepare a 10-year
the Coastal Bushland
Coastal Bushland
Restoration Plan
Restoration Plan

Measure
Increase in native
bushland

Plan complete
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Status

Comments
Bronte and Tamarama restoration
plans delivery is underway

This is scheduled to commence in
Q3

Strategy: 8.3.3
Increase the quantity of trees and plants in public spaces, parks and streets
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status
Prepare and implement Prepare an Urban
Strategy adopted
an Urban Tree and
Tree and Canopy
Canopy Strategy
Strategy to increase
the number of
trees across
Waverley
Implement a tree
Increase in number
planting program
of trees planted and
to increase tree
maintain survival
canopy cover
rates for trees
planted
Review Council’s
Policy reviewed and
Tree Management updated
Policy

Deliver the Living
Connections and
Habitat Stepping Stones
programs to improve
habitat on private land
in Waverley

Implement the
Living Connections
Environmental
Trust grant project

50 households
engaged
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Comments
Five Million Trees Grant application
was prepared for tree planting in
Bondi Junction Green Links routes

In Q1, 34 trees were planted. No
trees were planted in Q2 due to
summer heat. Planning is underway
for Q3 planting
Community consultation to inform
the preparation of the policy was
completed. Work is underway
to draft the policy based on
community inputs
Pilot commenced. Communications
strategy was developed
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Goal 9.1. Reduce the amount of waste generated
Strategy: 9.1.1
Engage with residents, visitors and businesses to promote sustainable consumption and waste avoidance
Deliverables
Develop and deliver
targeted engagement
programs to facilitate
re-use, repair and
sustainable purchasing

Develop and deliver
programs targeted
at residents and
businesses to reduce
single-use plastics

Activity
Implement
education
programs and
workshops to
facilitate an
increase in
community re-use
and repair
Deliver the
Unwrapping Our
Future NSW EPA
grant-funded
project to reduce
single-use
packaging

Measure
Increased
participation in
workshops and
second nature
pledges

Reduction in singleuse packaging in
businesses partnered

Status

Comments
Reuse workshop was held at the
Library in Q1. Workshops held
in Q2 include a fabric wrapping
workshop, clothing swap event,
and electronic repair workshop

Plastic Free Bondi project is in
progress with 42 volunteers. It is
planned to engage 300 businesses
to reduce single use plastics

Strategy: 9.1.2
Lead advocacy campaigns, policy development and research into systems to reduce waste
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Work with businesses, Collaborate with
A submission was made to the
Recommendations
government and
NSW Circular Economy via SSROC.
the NSW EPA,
report endorsed
industry stakeholders
Waverley Council participated in
SSROC and industry
to increase waste
Waste Network Conference to
stakeholders
recycling and reduction to investigate
discuss moving towards a zero
waste community and attended
optimum options
sessions with EPA and SSROC to
to reduce waste
discuss options for mixed-use
going to landfill
organic outputs

44 Goal 9.2. Facilitate best practise in waste management to increase
recycling and recovery

Strategy: 9.2.1
Deliver engagement programs and services to increase waste diversion from landfill
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Identify and deliver
targeted engagement
programs to
residents, schools and
businesses to increase
recycling and lower
contamination rates

Provide waste
collection points and
recovery programs for
problem waste items

Deliver
engagement
programs focused
on reducing
contamination
of recycling bins,
improve recovery
of recyclables
from the general
waste and reduce
the incidence of
problem waste
Build partnerships
with key
stakeholders
including strata
managers, real
estate agents,
building managers
and strata
committees to
drive improved
recycling outcomes
in apartment
buildings

Annual
improvements in
resource recovery
of residential and
commercial waste

Deliver compost
revolution program
to increase
uptake of organics
recycling by
residents
Provide electronic
and battery waste
collection points
at the Library
and Customer
Service Centre and
promote additional
problem waste
disposal locations

200 wormfarms
or compost bins
delivered to
Waverley residents

Two e-waste days
and problem waste
collection points at
Waverley Library and
Customer Service
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A bin audit, education and bin bay
signage to 15 problem Multi-Unit
Developments was commissioned.
Recommendations for waste
improvement measures for each
of these properties were actioned
where possible. Options for a
recycling bag for each apartment
unit to store and carry recyclables
to the recycling bins was scoped,
with expected distribution to occur
in Q3
In conjunction with the Building
Futures program, three workshops
were organised for strata and
building managers. A training
session was organised on waste
management and how to increase
recycling for building managers. A
request for quotation was sent to
qualified strata lawyers to request
a strata by-law(s) for proper waste
management. The work was
awarded and is expected to be
completed in Q3
In Q1, 137 wormfarms/compost
bins were delivered and 52 in Q2 to
Waverley residents

Electronic and small e-waste
collection points were set up
at the Library and Customer
Service Centre. E-waste event was
organised in November 2018. Work
is underway to trial a problem
waste station at Rose Bay Secondary
School in 2019

Goal 9.2. Facilitate best practise in waste management to increase
recycling and recovery
Strategy: 9.2.2
Provide efficient collection of Waverley's waste and recycling to minimise waste to landfill
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Provide an optimal,
efficient and reliable
kerbside recycling and
waste collection service

Transition from
a four bin waste
collection system
to a three bin
collection system
to improve waste
collection services
Support and
facilitate the
installation of
collection points
for containers as
part of the NSW
container deposit
scheme (CDS)
Provide a bulky waste
Review and
collection service which investigate
is processed to recover alternatives to all
as much waste as
collection methods
possible
for bulky waste
items

Waste, recycling and
green waste bins
collected with best
service practices

A peer review was undertaken on
the waste management system.
Expressions of Interest were sought
and will be reviewed in Q3

Increase in recyclable
material collected
and reduction in
litter

Return vending machine was
installed at Bondi Beach on a
trial basis. One million containers
were collected at the Bondi Beach
collection point

Review completed

A new bulky waste team was
established in Q1 and waste
system review incorporated the
bulky collection criteria. Waverley
Council's waste processor has
entered into agreement for
increased recovery of bulky waste
items
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Strategy: 9.2.3
Incorporate the most advanced waste management and treatment technologies to maximise diversion from landfill
Deliverables
Partner with regional
stakeholders and
State government
to investigate and
implement new
waste technologies
to maximise resource
recovery
Kerbside and public
bin waste processed
through advanced
waste treatment or
other technology to
maximise diversion
from landfill

Activity
Research
and identify
opportunities to
include recycled
plastic and glass
into Council's
procurement
process
Process kerbside
and public place
waste in an
advanced waste
treatment that
maximises landfill
diversion

Measure
Status Comments
Recycled glass and plastic was
Recycled plastic
identified as being able to be reused
and glass material
in asphalt products for road recontent is integrated
sheeting. Currently investigating
into Council's
feasibility of this option at Waverley
purchasing
procedures

Annual improvement
in resource recovery
of kerbside and
public place waste
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In October 2018, the NSW
Environment Protection Authority
(EPA) announced a regulatory
change that has suspended the
practice of applying processed
mixed waste organic material to
land for mine site rehabilitation until
further controls can be considered.
Waverley Council staff are working
closely with contractors and the
NSW EPA to confirm processing
arrangements for general waste to
ensure that contract requirements
continue to be met and the
principles of responsible, best
practice waste management are
applied

Goal 9.3. Keep our streets, beaches and parks clean and free of litter,
rubbish and pollution
Strategy: 9.3.1
Undertake programs and services to reduce litter and create clean and attractive public spaces
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Deliver education,
engagement, and
enforcement to reduce
litter and dumping in
Waverley

Actively patrol
and undertake
education and
enforcement to
reduce illegal
dumping

Reduction in
dumped rubbish
reported

Develop and support
partnerships to reduce
litter and dumping
on streets, parks and
beaches

Build strategic
partnerships with
strata managers,
building managers,
real estate agents
and cleaners
to improve
management of
unwanted bulky
items and reduce
illegal dumping

10 per cent
reduction in illegal
dumping incidents

Provide public place
waste and recycling
infrastructure and
improve the cleanliness
of streets, litter
hotspots and beaches

Deliver litter
prevention
program that
includes education,
enforcement,
cleansing and
infrastructure

Program run with
a reduction in litter
at audited locations
and reported on to
the EPA.

Undertake beach,
park and public
place cleaning
program according
to schedule

Cleaning program
completed according
to schedule and
service standards

A third illegal dumping action team
is trialled to get illegal dumps off
the streets faster. Waverley Council
participated in Sydney Regional
Illegal Dumping Squad (RID Squad)
to patrol, educate, and enforce
penalties for illegal dumping across
the LGA. Eight clean up notices,
three cautions, and two fines were
issued in Q1 and 8 clean up notices
were issued in Q2
Illegal dumping information
compiled to inform education
programs. As part of the EPA Grant
Funded Illegal Dumping Prevention
Program, Art work for 'my street is
your street' civic pride movement
for illegal dumping prevention was
completed. Enforcement patrols are
underway for the target areas and
the RID Squad shadowing events
were organised to train compliance
staff
An enforcement schedule for
litter hotspots is underway. The
'Plastic Free Bondi' program (to
engage with businesses to become
plastic-free) was implemented, a
chalk art was installed at Waverley
Street Mall, new signage on bins
and stickers on enviropoles were
installed
All public spaces were maintained
according to the current schedules
and standards in Q1 and Q2
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CORPORATE
LEADERSHIP AND
ENGAGEMENT

Six Month Progress Report – Waverley Council, December 2018

Goal 10.1. Engage the local community in shaping the future of Waverley
Strategy: 10.1.1
Provide opportunities for the community to contribute to decision making
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Develop and maintain
a suite of integrated
corporate plans that
meet legislative
requirements

Implement Waverley
Community
Engagement Strategy

Undertake
Council's integrated
Planning and
Reporting (IPR),
promote to
the community
and provide
engagement
opportunities for
input
Engage Precinct
committees on
strategic issues

Develop and
implement a
comprehensive,
organisation-wide
communication
and marketing
strategy
Review and update
media and social
media policy
Review the
effectiveness of
digital engagement
tools
Develop a
community
engagement
procedure
that ensures
engagement
activities reflect all
segments of the
community

100 per cent of IPR
documents prepared
and compliant
with legislative
requirements

Six Monthly Progress Report
was presented to Council at its
meeting in August 2018. Annual
Report 2017-18 was prepared and
endorsed by Council at its meeting
in November 2018. Operational
Planning and preparation of Pricing
Policy, Fees and Charges are
underway

Increased Precinct
satisfaction with
their involvement

In Q1, 14 precinct meetings were
held and in Q2, 19 meetings
including two combined precinct
meetings were held. The first
meeting of the new Precinct
Review Committee was held in Q2.
Combined precincts has prepared
four models of precinct operations.
The preparation of the fifth model
is underway and will be discussed
in Q3
Communication and Marketing
Plan and Strategy was finalised.
Implementation of actions listed in
the plan are underway

Plan adopted by
Council

Policy adopted by
Council
Review completed

Policy is in place

Key stakeholders for updating
policies were identified. Draft is
planned for completion in Q3
Digital engagement tools review
is scoped and is scheduled to
commence in Q3
Community
engagement procedures were
prepared and rolled out to staff
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50 Goal 10.2. Build the community’s confidence in the integrity and
capability of Waverley Council

Strategy: 10.2.1
Establish a strong governance framework that is transparent, accountable and employs evidence-based decision
making
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Develop and implement Develop Council's
BCP tested across
an Enterprise Risk
Business Continuity all departments and
Management
Plan (BCP)
completed
framework
Council's Risk
Risk Register
Register is
developed and risk
developed and
controls in place for
reviewed at least
all identified risks
annually
Strategic Safety
All Workplace
Management
Health and Safety
System reviewed
policies updated and
and updated
endorsed

Review and implement
a governance
framework

Develop a
corruption
resistance plan
to mitigate
corruption,
improve probity
and increase
accountability
Create and
maintain a robust
policy framework
and publically
available policy
and procedures
register

Improved staff
understanding of
corruption and
ethical behaviour

90 per cent of the
annual program
of policy review
completed
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Business process assessments
were completed. Business impact
analysis is underway for all
identified functions
Business case was completed
for acquisition of the new risk
management software

Injury Management/Return to
Work, Alcohol and Other Drugs
and Sun Protection policies were
reviewed and updated. Request
for Quotation process is underway
to review the Safety Management
System and Safety Culture
New Public Interest Disclosure
officers were trained. Preparation
of awareness campaign on
ethical behaviour and corruption
prevention is underway. A staff
survey to measure ethical health is
being finalised
The Policy framework and review
program is scheduled for leadership
discussion in Q3

Strategy: 10.2.1 continued
Establish a strong governance framework that is transparent, accountable and employs evidence-based decision
making
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Review and implement
a governance
framework

Develop a
professional
development
program for
councillors

Program developed
and rolled out

Prepare and
roll out a new
code of conduct
and associated
procedures for
councillors and
staff
Undertake
initiatives to
improve records
management
and access to
information

Code of Conduct
adopted in
accordance with
Office of the Local
Government (OLG)
requirements

Develop an
integrated
complaints
management
system

Increased customer
satisfaction with
the handling of
complaints

Implement the
procurement
framework

Improved contract
cost efficiency

Increased use of
records management
tool and decrease in
informal requests

Review and
Increase in financial
update policies,
compliance
procedures and
business processes
to improve financial
compliance and
risk mitigation

Office of the Local Government
has issued new Professional
Development guidelines which are
being reviewed for inclusion in the
development of councillor plans.
Councillors continue to attend
development opportunties
Two councillor workshops were
organised. A submission was made
on the draft Code of Conduct. A
report to Council on the New Model
Code of Conduct will be presented
in Q3
Upgrade of electronic document
and record management
system was completed. Records
management review proposal
review is in progress. New
processes to simplify access to DA
information was implemented.
Proactive Release program is being
developed with supporting fact
sheets and processes for capturing
and recording all proactive release
activities across the organisation
Complaints process in Customer
Relationship Management
system was reviewed and
recommendations were
implemented. This activity will
be reviewed in the context of
the Organisational Development
Programme
The new Procurement Policy
was prepared and endorsed by
the leadership team. Work is in
progress to review and develop
relevant procedures to support the
implementation of the new Policy
Review of the Corporate Credit Card
Procedure was completed. Further
review of financial policies and
procedures to implement process
improvements is underway
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52 Goal 10.2. Build the community’s confidence in the integrity and
capability of Waverley Council

Strategy: 10.2.2
Deliver long-term financial and economic programs that improve financial sustainability
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Meet legislative
requirements for
financial reporting

Prepare all financial
reports required
by legislation
or requested
by government
departments and
agencies
Prepare and implement Investigate and
strategies to improve
implement cost
financial performance
efficiency options
and income
generation
opportunities to
improve financial
performance

100 per cent of
financial reports
are completed
within the legislative
requirements

Financial reports are on track to
meet the legislative deadlines

Improvement in
financial ratios

Preparation work is yet to
commence

Strategy: 10.2.3
Strengthen capabilities and resources to deliver Waverley Community Strategic Plan 2018-2029 outcomes
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Implement
the Workforce
Management plan

Review
recruitment,
selection,
onboarding and
internship and
apprenticeship/
traineeship
strategies
Implement a
Establish
Leadership and
Leadership
Employee Development program and
program
introduce Front
Line Management
Course

Three
apprenticeships and
eight traineeships
developed

Ezisuite and recruitment training
were completed. Five Elsa Dixon
traineeships are in progress.
eOnboarding and induction systems
development are underway

All managers
have a Leadership
Development plan in
place

Certificate IV and Diploma
Leadership courses for 25 staff
are underway. Middle and senior
management leadership program is
being researched and is planned for
implementation in 2019
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Goal 10.3. Build an organisation that places customers and the
community at the heart of service delivery
Strategy: 10.3.1
Engage and partner with the community to provide services that meet its needs and expectations
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Pilot and deliver new
customer service ideas
focusing on community
needs

Review and implement
a Customer Experience
Strategy

Provide customer
services that
are responsive
to identified
community needs
including an afterhours service
Embed a servicedriven culture
through the review
and development
of a Customer
Experience Action
Plan

Improved customer
access to services

After Hours service was
implemented.
Customer Survey results were
reviewed and recommendations
were implemented for improved
access and inclusion

Customer Experience
Action Plan adopted
and implemented

Forum was held with stakeholders.
Key actions were identified,
including new Customer
Service Charter with improved
communication and response times

Strategy: 10.3.2
Use technology to streamline and enhance customer interactions with Council
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status
Increase in end-toEnhance Customer Improved response
end service delivery
Relationship
to customers
offerings
Management(CRM)
System to improve
customer service
Digitise services to
improve customer
service

Two council services
digitised and
available to the
community

Provide digital
infrastructure to
improve services

Reduction in
turnaround time

Comments
Extensive review of current
CRM and business case for
improvements were completed.
Implementation of customer
notification improvements
recommendations is underway
The IT Management Advisory
Group (ITMAG) was established.
All digital efforts were re-evaluated
and prioritised. eForms project is
underway
Implementation of Mill Hill Public
Wi-Fi service in progress
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Strategy: 10.3.3
Deliver efficient and effective services to increase value for money
Deliverables
Develop and
undertake a Business
Improvement and
Service Review program

Undertake resource
sharing and/or service
delivery partnerships
with other councils
and community
organisations

Activity
Undertake
three business
improvement or
service reviews
across Council

Measure
Demonstrated
efficiency and
effectiveness
improvements

Review and
streamline
complaints
process, payments
and applications
procedure

90 per cent of
annual program
implemented

Partner with
neighbouring
councils to
establish a Parking
Operations forum
for the sharing of
local issues and
best practice

Two forum meetings
held
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Status Comments
Business Service review was
undertaken for commercial waste.
Improvements in service delivery,
fees and charges and financial
reporting were identified. Business
improvement program for next 12
months was prepared, including
implementation of systems to
automate manual processes.
Review of public place cleansing
work scheduling and operational
performance was completed
Recommendations for paperless
lodgement of selected planning
applications was implemented.
Options for streamlined parking
application was reviewed to
minimise paper consumption.
Streamlining of payment options for
customers for parking permits was
implemented
Forum is scheduled for early Q3
with Randwick and Woollhara
Councils. Discussions were held with
neighbouring Councils in relation
to their response to new legislation
from NSW Government around
parking fine concession
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KNOWLEDGE AND
INNOVATION

56 Goal 11.1. Enable our community to embrace economic opportunities
using knowledge-based and other emerging technologies

Strategy: 11.1.1
Use smart city technology to improve the quality of life, optimise resources and economic sustainability
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Prepare and Implement Prepare Smart
the Smart City Strategy Cities Strategy and
apply for federal
Smart Cities
funding

Application for the Smart Cities
Grant funding was unsuccessful.
Preparation of draft Smart Cities
Strategy is in progress and is due for
completion in Q3

Smart cities strategy
adopted and
grant application
submitted

Strategy: 11.1.2
Expand opportunities for the community to access and utilise digital technology
Deliverables
Expand free Wi-Fi
network to
neighbourhood centres

Initiate a small grant
technology start-up
scheme
Explore feasibility
of developing datasharing partnerships

Activity
Undertake
feasibility study to
identify potential
locations for Wi-Fi
expansion
Investigate
technology grant
opportunities
Investigate best
practises options
for open data
sharing

Measure
Feasibility study
recommendations
implemented

Status Comments
Implementation of Public Wi-Fi
service in Mill Hill building and
surrounding areas is in progress.

Options analysis
completed

This project is carried over to
2019–20

Investigation study
completed

A data management/sharing policy
will be revisited as part of the
broader policy review. Planning is
in progress for the Mobility as a
Service project

Strategy: 11.1.3
Encourage knowledge intensive and innovative industries
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Develop and
Investigate
Strategy adopted
implement a strategy
options to attract
to attract knowledgeknowledgeintensive public sector intensive industries
and private sector
employers
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Status

Comments
Application was lodged for NSW
Innovation Grant and is awaiting
decision. Draft Smart City Strategy
is scheduled for completion in Q3.

Goal 11.2. Provide multi-purpose community spaces where innovation
and collaboration can occur
Strategy: 11.2.1
Create innovative spaces for business incubation and knowledge transfer
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Plan and finalise
the concept of the
knowledge and
innovation hub based
around the Boot
Factory

Undertake
community
consultation and a
review of options
for use to inform
the development
of plans to upgrade
the Boot Factory
building
Manage
investigations and
development of
concept designs

Recommendation
report for options
for use

Utilisation Options report was
completed in December 2018.
Preparation of business case will
commence in Q3

Concept designs
completed

Site analysis, buildings analysis and
principles and opportunities for
redevelopment of the Boot Factory
were completed. Concept design
preparations are in progress.

Strategy: 11.2.2
Deliver and facilitate access to emerging technologies and library collections
Deliverables
Activity
Measure
Status Comments
Develop and
implement a new
Library Strategic Plan
to guide the provision
of technology and
learning opportunities
to support community
engagement
Deliver and facilitate
access to emerging
technologies and
library collections

Prepare the Library Plan endorsed
Strategic Plan in
consultation with
the community

Library Strategic Plan will be
prepared following endorsement of
the Cultural Plan and consultant's
report on Boot Factory

Review and update
Library Collection
and Development
Guidelines to
ensure a relevant
and accessible
library collection

Review is underway and is
scheduled for completion in Q3

Review
completed and
recommendations
implemented
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55 Spring St, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022
PO Box 9 Bondi Junction NSW 1355
info@waverley.nsw.gov.au
waverley.nsw.gov.au
Telephone enquiries
General business 9083 8000
General fax 9387 1820
TTY/voice calls for hearing/speech impaired 133 677
After hours emergencies 9083 8000
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